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business which one professes to understand and to fol- Op. 10, No. 12.” At
I w foi sul jistt ice, ■ the iloj , law 01 medicin , makes doubly interested, lea
one a professional.” But in defining these twt classes neck to gain a better v
.. re is a d sti ti<
> qua ity as
ell i quai tit , at our amusement she ex
least in the popular mind. Some amateurs are better etude, “ Oh pshaw, h
musicians than are some professionals, while the profes- dently her attention w
sional shouldb the «r r thatl ; naj righ j con cuand than interest in, the ar
“a subsistence” from the practice of bis profession.
Perhaps she was re
One honest act does not make a man honest, but one de- finery, who asked if I
falcation makes him a thief. A man must be honest al¬ ‘ Home, Sweet Home,
ways if he gains a reputation for honesty; and, likewise, the good deacon who,
. the professional musician should. do truly artistic work marked confidentially
always, while an amateur is not held up to a&dugh a who had had the teme
sta d&rd bj the public o bj critics
Amateurs are a benefit—“Why! Miss
most valuable factor in an art, when they keep them- lady. ” Was it Thesp
s< ves fron eneroa hing on the field jhtl held b pro he questioned ?
fessional artists. An amateur musician is © at of his
Among students the
place when he spends his days in an office, store, bank,
etc., and plays an organ on Sunday for a salary that who, living remote fr
should be given to a professional musician, for he gets room, are guided sole
his subsistence from Ms clerkship, and the musician or their own too often
from Ms music. The amateur musician, broadly speak-- the most appreciative
ing, should .not fill any. musical engagement that would the larger towns wher
• bring money to some professional musician; but there and improved for he
are exceptions to all rales j however, the principle holds various pianists. Th
good. Bat in no way, in music, Is so much wrong and Bitting in the front ro
harm done aa is. amateur teaching, for good teaching Beethoven in hand;
demands extensive and thorough preparation, which few tates, are' independen
1 ■ in witl >ul f
amateurs possess; and those who have the necessary
preparation should either enter the profession or leave
I might menti<jrti/ th
its work to professionals
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“with 'never a .wor
rashes
up to give yea
Many teachers desire larger fields of use^ohreBB and
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feel competent to fill them, but dislike to leave a position
where they are doing well for onte that may"'perhaps
Not to be omittecl
prove a failure, while promising success. Churches, sem¬ after ideas, ~br this
inaries^ conservatories, and communities are as anxions same.
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mastery of his materia
If the classic artist

building faultless in its
adapted to the plan of
the attention, but wil
other feature to produ
harmony. Symmetry
the elements to the m
architecture.
“ So, if the classic ar
mould a perfect huma
lines; easy but firm po
to each other. He w
and strained attitudes,
the human body as the
flexible, and self-poise
And so, if the classi
perfectly clear in expre

he does not know he cannot; a man wants to do something, because
he knows he cannot do everything: a boy always fails and a man
sometimes fails, because the man knows and the-boy does not know.
A man is better than a boy, because he knows better; he has learned
by experience that what is a harm to others Is a greater harm to
himself, and he. would rather not do it. But a boy hardly knows
what harm la, and he does it mostly without realizing that It hurts.
He cannot invent anything; he can only imitate; and it is easier to
imitate evil than good. You can imitate war, but how are you goingto imitate peace? So a boy passes his leisure in contriving mis¬
chief. If you can get another fellow to walk into a wasp’s camp,
you can see him jump and hear him howl; but if you do not, then
nothing at all happens. If yon set a dog to chase a cat up a tree,
then something has been done; but if you do not set the dog on the
cat, then the cat just lies in the sun and sleeps, and you lose vour
time. If a boy could find out some way of doing good so that he
could be active in it, very likely lie would want to dogood now and
then; but as he cannot, he very seldom wants to do good.

He “passes his leisure in contriving mischief,” and
“ if a boy could find out some way of doing good so that
he might be active in it, very likely he would want to do
good now and then.” Bishop Vincent, in his famous
lecture, “ That Boy of Mine,” shows how, in many ways,
to direct the boy’s desire to do something. From the con¬
clusions arrived at by experience and observation, the
writer would direct the attention of parents to the value
of the practice of music for their boys. An eminent
educator remarked, “if I had two children, a boy and a
girl, and could afford a mnsical education for but one of
them, it would be the boy, for it would be a channel for
him to work off his superfluous spirits in a way that
wonld be of use to him. When grown to be a man he
could find profitable employment for his musical .skill as
church organist, choir director or singer, to say nothing
of the social, moral and refining value of music upon
him, as well as the fact that the practice of music is an
effective keep-at-home, as well as a pleasant employment
of his time.”
«
f
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The January number of The Etude wilfcbntain sev¬ annotated, and wit
eral articles of unusual worth, written by celebrated tical ideas in touc
writers.

H. Sherwood,

Chopin played in a Czern
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American romance? If t
can they think poetry or h
modern salon music can
*
I know Mr. Finck says t
One of the greatest farces in this conservatory (!) but then Mr. Finck seems
ridden country, is the promising to pupils that they shall belief.
be graduated at the end of a certain time. A graded
course is a good thing, provided, that the pupils are not MUSIC IN ITS RELAT
advance 1 m one grade to anothei m< e rapidlj tl
L
is consistent with the best work. There is great tempjn(*DB^P.
station o 'Ii. Direct > who feel that t e p )fit n is
be larger this year), to promise Miss Brown or-Miss
All our greatest compo
Green, or Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones, that “ if you will Btay lectual force and character
with us till the end of next year, you shall have your careful literary school educ
diploma.’'’ And the happy pupil, feeling that the pas¬ go further back for the pre
ledge of the requirements
sage of time’is the greatest factor in bringing said diplo¬
close observation and stu
ma, proceeds to pass the time in the easiest and most and, once convinced of th
enjoyable way possible, “for ‘Prof.’ said he would getically endeavored to b
graduate me next year.” At the end of “next year,” operas into harmony with t
Mozart wrote charming let
then, we have a new crop of “ Bachelors of Music.”
diligently' studied and re
*
ancient philosophers, and
of his great contemporary
Honesty is not yet fully appreciated in all its scope in Maria von Weber was a
the m
io
Small
lents, habiti
indis¬ composed well-formed vers
position to labor, absence of sufficient cranial capacity, his master work, “Eurya
superficial work, careless practice, lessons poorly played broadly cultivated mind.
one, knows who, is acquai
or sung—all these call for honesty on the teacher’s part.
is “Music and Musicians
Few of us err on the other side—that of not giving .writer mi musical subjec
praise where honestly due. Toward teachers employed labors greatly influenced
in schools, honesty would require fair dealing on the same is trne of SpohxvMen
Wagner and others. J
part of Directors—upholding in the eyes of the pupils—
In ail'these cases, intell
prompt and willing fulfilment of financial obligations— rais.fi of the composer, enr
and conrteouB, though not servile Ireatmen^-te-aH—both nation, and suggested to
teachers and pupils. If this shoe doesn’t fit you don’t ampler poetic expression
lyrical drama, bn-, a iso
wear it.
above examples ampl
equalled by the surprise and disgust which come over
the fair features of some thirty odd ex-pupils of “ Prof.”
Squallumloud, at the mild statement that a good tone
quality is the first thing to be sought.
Have you
experienced anything of the kind ?
,

b
In one .sense of the word, we should continually aim intellectual mediocrities
beyond our powers; la another, ire should carefully stupid.
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A.—Six.
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Q.—Therefore if you turn a third upside down, what is
called inverting it, it makes a sixth. Now, how many
tones are there between E and C?
A.—Four.
Q.-How many between G and E?
A
Two
Q-—Then how many between C and C?
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It is commonly asserte
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an octave, thus:_
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form of stated testing,

some form of ordeal, is good for alfhuman beings. The
red Indians of our own country used to require a young
brave to passthrough a week of starvation before he was
admitted to be a man. Some South American tribes of
Indians require their young men to endure the stinging
of insects for a certain length of time.
The knights m the days of chivalry, had to undergo
severe fasts and vigils, and win their spurs, as it is called,
m battle, before they were recognized as honorable
,
’
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Thee,” with variations. Whatever it is, make a note of
it. Find where she lives. If you can make her take an
interest in anything whatever that is music, whether it
seems trash to you or high music, all the same go on
and find something else that she takes an interest in. If
possible, find some piece that she would like to play. If
there is nothing that she cares to play, and no music |
that she takes the slightest interest in, I do not know
that there is any remedy. Have her stop her lessons,
or have her brayed in a mortar, according to the Scrip¬
tural expression. Any way, you might as well spend
your time in sprinkling a duck’s back as to go on giving
alleged musical instruction to an inattentive and unwil¬
ling child. Wake her up in some manner. Does she
sing ? Has she any playmate with whom a rivalry could
be arranged?
When you have found a piece that pleases her, or
even a single musical effect that pleases, her, yon have
the germ of a musical life, out of which all the later de¬
velopment will have to come. There is much that can
be done by the judicious use of exercises. Dr. Mason
expressed this in a letter to me the other day, in reply
to one in which I had communicated certain criticisms
I had received upon his system. He Baid: “ I -am per¬
suaded, after over thirty years’ experience, that the best
practical result will follow our way of doing the thing,
and leave the mind of the pupil in greater freedom for
attention to the most important matters. Too much
1 anise and cummin ’ should be avoided. If I accepted
the statement that the instruction is at fault in fixing the
attention upon the finger la changing from one derivative to
wou
my opii
ut ing the
cart before the horse. I have always succeeded in-gaining for the pupil a good hand position without directing
pupil
. i
•
j’hile'to
point at it, and show that the hand is gradually gaining
Luc? desired position. Indeed, my whole system is calculated to ‘ beguile5 the pupil into habits which, when
acquired, lead to the desired results.” The faulty use

some one else plays; second, tolplay
and rhythm. Do not forget the ear.

“Case No. 3. This is a young lad
to obtain a good position of the h
dently double-jointed; at least her
knuckles, thus giving a very strained
fingers. She says that it feels perfec
that she cannot keep the palm of
from the keys. I give her a few e
scales, Haydn’s sonatas, Czerny’s 6
sional piece. But nothing seems to c
which is the only obstacle to her
spectable player.”

Here is another case of Mason
ercises, which, if practiced accord
directions, will infallibly correct the
tion of the hand. The falling in o
manner here described is due to
flexor muscles, which shut the ha
playing, move the fingers.
The
strengthens the shutting powers o
sensibly brings it up into a curved
little trouble to the teacher. I do no
easy manner of correcting this habi
hand which this case shows is no
tage, since it implies flexibility, lea
&very responsive condition as soo
muscular and nervous tone has b
will find the forms of this exercise i
those on page 39 of “Mason’s Pi
peculiarly useful in cases of this k
were omitted from the later editi
Technic,” bnt as I think notj^ltoge
I make much use of them, not onl
bnt also for stiff and inflexible hand
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tices two hours a day, and says tha
mi«|akesf but never does so. I feel
for A-- seems r tro rading foi h
Her first piece was “ Dolly’s Dream
in a more perfect manner than anyt
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‘ out.’ ’’ With an inward groan I refrained from putting ever this pedagogic misfit
the two other questidnSf
A Miss of 18 studies “ that she may learn to teach
others.” Will work “ until she thinks she is ‘advanced’
enough to take pupils.’ ” ' “ Would like to play better
than other girls of her age.” “ Thinks she does not
care to know more of theory than she will learn in her

killer neglected his busines
gentleman to write himsel
(swell-head) and carry it to
tion. And they published
ihe recall or this fugue i
again one of the earnest pu

weekly piano lesson.”
I give these answers to my questions almost verbatim,
and does not each of the several answers, excepting, of
conrse, the Miss of 10, reveal the general character of
the pupil? One whose love for her mother has made
her earnest, studious, persevering and successful in a
work that she acknowledges is distasteful to her, has
qualities that will make her successful in whatever-gfie
undertakes. Sweet 16 and her character may be encompassed by one word, frivolity. Equally exasperating is

as follo
Q. How many of the Ba
year ?
A. About six if I should
it aside, but I don’t like to
them well at the end of th
all I could do, together wit
Q. What do you,.mean b
A. They must be played
fectly that a mistake of any

our 18 year-old example, who wishes to teach others on than the rule.
the smallest possible amount of capital stock, and only
This young lady would s
part paid in.
gree of Learned Doctor,

She cares for musical history, theory, literature—only
At the lesson hour one d
to play a little better than her companions; to earn a on the mastery of a certai
little money—to make a little show.
replied, “ I have played th
Not satisfied with the replies to my questions from a day for, three months, an
average pupils, I put them to two more earnest ones.
The result in one case was something like this:—
Q. 1. Why are you studying music ?
A. “BecauseIlove.it.” !
Q. 2. How long do you desire to study ?
A, “ So long as I have Mb mi. breath.”
' _ .
,
Q. 8. How well do you desire to play?
A. “Top of the ladder.”
Q. 4. What would you like to know of your art?
■:

them. Thinking I might r
less persevering students, f
I followed my. question w
play them? “ Forty times
speed.” Then, with a sm
technique with working o
not ? I fully agree with on
study musieyou n&sfcBtud
tion was doing its work fo

A “Ail Acaa learn in, a lifetime.”
! it .1.Pbe..me .0 m»ci *
Ihe second pupil gave these answers:—
enabled to give to it her b
“ Every girl should select something for which she is tation.
best fitted, or for which she has the most talenVand
The sooner we stop giv

when she has made her choice she must give to it the the mechanical part of pl
best effort of which she is capable. Mimic has been my place pieces and 6tudes of
choice, and to it I expect to devote my life’s work.”
haps quite as much mech

time, letting one hand rest while the other is at work, a noble art, in fact, the divi
Practicing with single hands gives the mind an oppor- agency of sacred song, millio
tunity to exact as perfect a performance from the left praise tne
the Almighty.”
’
Aimignty.
hand as from the right, and this is very apt to be overMr. Sherwood: “
By
all
mea
“By
looked when both hands are playing.”
try the passage in other varieti
Mr. Sherwood: “Yes! Unless it should lead him to best adapted to its true expres
- go ' so''.fast-that a careful, artistic performance would be a better technical developme
developme
impossible ; for rapid playing on a passage not perfectly always use the correct touch in
known is sure to be very imperfect. Some people try heart as well as head, or in ot
full sway
to play as many notes as possible in a given time instead and emotions have lull
of doing them slow enough to be both mechanically and touch should be uniformly ada
the passage, this for the pur
musically correct.”
Ques- 3.
8. Should he
lie begin -directly
Ques.
directly on the piece when ProPer t008il to tlie &ven passa
he sits down to practice, or first do technics for the"'
the"^
(To be conti
sake of bringing the hands into good form?
Ans. 3. Chevalier de Kontski: “The advice that I
give upon this question is from my own experience and
GOOD MUSIC HE
that of my numerous pupils. Divide the day into three
periods: In the morning, one hour of scales and tech¬
BY SIMEON B
nical studies.' In the afternoon, an hour upon year
piece. In the evening, an hour for playing the pieces
Why tic* not people in gen
which you already know, that you may still further per¬
classical
mnsic? is a question
fect them and always have them -ready to play when
among
muBic
students, or rathe
called upon.”
to the practice of classical com
Mr. Sherw,ood: “ Generally speaking, technical work
The answer is readily given
first. However, it is necessary to be able to play one’s
knowledge concerning the
best at once, m at a concert, and not be obliged to work up I
well-written compositions ren
to it with preliminary technical exercises ; consequently,
music’s true value impossible.
I believe it well to sometimes begin a difficult piece at
The student of mnsic must b
once, and play it brilliantly, but afterwards go over
and motives of the composition
it very slowly for perfectly accurate work in minnte
formance becomes more or les
details.’ ’
rather than a well-planned con
Ques. 4. Should he do much very slow practice, espe¬ Bat the one whose desire it is
cially on the hard passages of the piece, and if so, how the best which musical science
many times slow, and after the piece is ivell learned, suppose as he enters the thr
how many times fast after the slow performance ?
'duelling'of the mnsic of the c
Ans. 4. Chevalierde Kontski: “No certain number of by grave and reverend seignor
times can be given, but the first practice must be very he who enters here must leave

its power considered.

vanity.

There enters into existence at birth or early in life an
indefinable something. We term it soul, spirit, mind,
When we meet or associate with a person, in a short
time we recognize that mind. At first we may notice
the bod, op even the dress and be influenced b, it In
time we seek back of that outward covering and see the
mind behind it. After, we forget the body in the acquaintance with the mind. A homely person becomes

time to attend to study, and did n
clothes, my food^ and take the t
them, I could do so much.” Tru
and if these things are not done,
honte in which to ctny. The ere
sary. Cannot, however, even th
be somewhat reduced for the sa
ego within more fully ? If not, c

Has not each said, man

illumined with new life. A beauty loses attraction,
We have learned to know the ego in our acquaintance,
That ego we come to know as all there is of the acmaint

the pride, which, after all, give n
is done, be so held in check by c
that the demands of body will n
all, those necessary demands of

Thebody is the home of the ego and the tool for its
development and action. Train the body to ability to
respond to the demands of the ego, and> keep it healthful; and no more can be done with it.

other attributes of body.
L
-Fretting 1 Unclea iness I Disea
be part of the ego, for the real
life”—God. They must be o

Attributes of mind lead always in the direction of things which play havoc with ou
mi
within .
rength,
breathed in his nostrils the breath of life and man beHow about circumstances and
came a living soul.” That “ breath of life ” is God. roundings? They surely affec
I hat cannot tend downward. 1 he attributes of God are
the attributes of the ego. Loye, thought, sympathy,
ambition, helpfulness, desire for refinement, culture, expension—these are such attributes. Is any mind lack.

.

n

tp

x

1

• x-
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surely as the ego throws on th
body, and resolves to rise, just s
stances and surroundings begin
as the ego develops its attribu
.

X

-

x

J

ing these ? If we say yes, Took ^lthin ourselves and see
if they are lacking in us. These attributes.cultivated
will cause growth of the ego. But this growth makes
the ego greater and by its reaching out after the things

propriate circumstances and sur
growth open. ■ Like begets like.
Seek low things on bodily plan
surround you. Like is with lik

of the world and taking them to. itself, produces that
which we term success.
But, asks one, what is the bearing of this on our study ?
It has been plain to me as a teacher, and it grows
8 ronger ev ry year, that all sue jess ii m isic arise a fr< m
a comprehension of the ego within,ua, and the cultivation of these attributes bearing directly upon music,
What would you.become, a musician f ^Consult one who

you will find those with whom y
old associates will not go ; with
you mean,and cry, “ ^pme bac
back. Bid them adieu and go
.« unding i w 11 make a j lace for
becomes a stepping.stone, and
ego of your own body, you will
'each step of the weight brought

knows enough of you to judge well, and if he says you stances will seem different. “ G
may become one, plan your life work to realize, gratify himself.”
,
your ambition. Aim at the highest and best,- No
Therefore, plan and concentr

i

■■ ■

ill-bred. Such conduct amounts to your saying to the
mi -. ian 1 5T< ir so
. 3 o nbearable that I must ti Ik

Don’t hide your talents under a
people what you can do.

Don’t allow the year to pass witho
Give t

1 concerts with your pupils.

music and music teachers.

The best is none too good.

Don’t propose to give up counting while at practice
till you car live without breathing.
Donft-have your piano seat too'high, for it-induces a
stiff waist and a punching, shoving touch, while a low
ses t 1 elj 3 tow ards a g< c 1 t ch
Don’t omit the reading of new music every day. The
elegantly printed music from the Peters, Litolff, and
other catalogues, is so cheap and superior that no one
mg lessons
Don’t neglect an opportunity for hearing fine music.
‘Symphony concerts arc not the only ones worth hearing.
Don’t forget that every day you put off pulling out by
its roots that inexcusable fault of yours it is growing
stronger and stronger, and it may soon defy as well as
overwhelm,you, as far as farther progress in music is con¬
cerned.

Don’t allow your parents and friends-to "be disap¬ .Leave music tor such purposes to
pointed in you. Fulfill their expectations by faithful
Don’t be afraid to d^the. neces
work, that they may he proud of you, and year self- risk of getting up artisi
eeitals.
respec t be retained.
cess of them if you will work with
Don’t forget that everybody who hears you play,
Don’t give every pupil the same
“ examines” yon in mnsic, whilefonlythe teacher exam¬ but one pupil of any social set the
ines you in your school studies.
»
very much dislike to have their frie

Don’t neglect to imagine a picture* situation or poeti¬
Dop’t discourage the pupil who
cal meaning to your piece. It will add much to its lead his thoughts into a channel t
interest.
think out the answers to his own q

7. That such notes as these @

are tied.

Two notes

of same name are said to be tied when they are con¬
nected by a curved line ; but the second only is the tied
one, the first being struck. In the above mentioned
notes we have an illustration of one grade of staccato,
where each note is allowed three quarters of its value of
sound and one-quarter of silence. The other two grades
are repr* mted >y th dot i ithou cm <
lich shoi ei
each note one-half and by th« point, which permits
< ly c e jna « i of and will hi e-quar era of si
! it n t
lireetlj over each oth(
i s always > be
played together
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readers have given It while calling ' the attention of
musical friends to its value. Appreciating these kind
efforts we now offer an extensive list and great variety
of fine and desirable premiums, and liberal cash redac¬
tions. Please see Premium pages and show to your
musical friends.

i arge discoui 13 foi 1 »B| sub ri
Our presentsncrea ;ice
We seldom have a subscriber di
*' hi E ude fo 92 will be bette
Our announcement for ’92Js wo
3ari . t puj Is leligl 1 readin
No dry articles by Prof. Fossil
Increase your list by working ad
“ Helps and Hints,” contains p
It is a personal talk about The
All • th .1. .> rtant nisi a nt
Live and progressive musicians
Have you looked over the music
Progressive teachers desire the

We offer a great bargain to any one wanting a piano.
It was never used, looks as well as new, but a very little
shop-worn. We will sell this at much less than cost to
get it out of our way for our rapidly increasing stock of
musical publications. The piano is seven and one-third
octaves, square, and thoroughly reliable. Has a good Etud e.
Is The Etude on the tables
act on and
md durably made.
room ?
—Do you want musical ideas to th
Have yon read “ How to Understand Music,” by W. Etude.'
Celebrated teachers edit the m
S. B. Mathews? Every music teacher and advanced
Etude.
pupil should do so. Music teachers can do no better or
Sixteen pages of choice music
more interesting work than to give a series of from four Etude.
“ Letters to Pupils ” by Van Cle
to six musicales on the first part of Volume I. By this
students.
instruction pupils will be taught to play with expression,
Send Borne new names when re
and intelligently as well as effectively.
scription.
We are doing all possible to gi
dde
Yol. IY of “Touch and Technic” is now in the in Thi
Send The Etude as a Chris
course of preparation ; it will treat of octave and bravura
musical friend.
playing. - It is impossible at this writing to tali when the
Have you selected your Chr
work will be ready for delivery, but we will receive ad¬ Premi
LiBt?
Accept our cordial thanks—a
vance orders, accompanied by cash,.for twenty-five cents,
effectiv 1 efforts.
and will announce later .when we can'deliver it. ■
Write addresses plainly, pleas
put
in. ' .« e S.
.
>
•
.*
n m
—We have quite a large stock of shdlf-worn music * -wIt is
the intrinsic worth of Th
rolls and folios which we will sell from50cts. upwards; the subscriptions.
&
y
■
‘Let yoiir New Years resolutio
these folios are worth 3 and 4 times the amount. They
tion to The Etude.
have never been used and are entirely new. To teachers
“ Letters to Teachers” by Mat
wanting a folio or roll this will answer all practical pur¬ practical helps to teachers'.
Show your musical friends a c
poses, asthe wear and tear on a new roll would, in a few
js its own clinching argument.
days, be the Came as these are now.
\New York takes the larges
Massachusetts is a close second.
We will have ready for delivery before the first of
Oar subscribers keep comple
January a volume of Chopin’s complete waltzes. The because of its permanent value.

for six subscriptions or three volu
scriptions of one -volume for tw
Price 76 cts. each.
This work helps to a clear understa
ment of the beauties of music. Startin
MUSICAL LITERATURE PREMIUMS.
it leads on, in progressive order, to
Music Life and How to Succeed in It, by Thomas works written for the pianoforte. I
Tapper. Given for four subscriptions. Price, post¬ teachers. Send for circular giving a f
paid, §1.50.
fine presentation work for either the
This book is selling rapidly and is most warmly com¬ fessional musician.
mended by both professional and amateur musicians. A Musical Studies at Home, by M
good book for presentation to studentB or teachers.
vey.
Given for four subscriptio
post-paid.
Ghats with Music Students, by Thomas Tapper.
Given for four subscriptions. Price, post-paid, §1.50.
This* book is intended for those who
This book has met with an extraordinary sale, and is struction from superior teachers and
especially valuable to earnest pupils. It makes a de musical centres; It gives help and su
sirable presentation book for parents to give to their mu- improvement. It is written in the co
sical children or for teachers to present to their pupils.
and was first published in the Ladies
Musical Mosaics, by W. P. Gates. Given for four a serial. Elegantly bound for presen
subscriptions. Price, post-paid, §1.50.
The Study of the Piano, by H. P
This book presents. the very best sayings on musical'
three subscriptions. Price, post-p
topics, chosen from the highest ranks of authors ; 170
This work is designed to accompa
authors, 600 quotations. Elegantly bonnd for a presen- book, and takes the place of the prim
tation book. Would be acceptable to any lover of music. The book has 127 pages, and is wel
It is desirable as a table ornament and especially for the Parents will do well in selecting thiB
teacher’s Btndio, where pupils and callers can take it up to their musical children.
i. Teachers
.teachers o
and read while waiting.
"
ties. A few of the subjects
sets treated are
Pianoforte Music, by^JoHN C. Fillmore. Given for on Practice; Necessity of Counting;
e PedalOver
PedX^Over
"
-----On_ Reading Music; The
.four subscriptions. Price,
post-paid,
§1.60.
e fecial, Ove
Interestingly written.1 • A comprehensive outline of its, etc. etc.
musical history in its relation to the pianoforte, from the Piano Teaching, by Felix le Co
three subscriptions. Price 75 cts.
beginning of the Christian era to recent times; and it
Thia book is more for pnpils tha
also contains short biographies of the great masters,
with a critical estimate ot their compositions. A stand¬ though of interest to both; The boo
ard work in the leading conservatories. Valuable pre-1
pre- tical helps and advice. A good pres
pres
sentation book.
.
j Palmer’s Piano Primer, by H. R
for three subscriptions. Price, bo
Lessons in Musioal History, by John C. Fii.lmore. j
post-paid.
'
Given for four subscriptions. Price, post-paid, §1.50.
Written especially to interest pupils. It covers the
entire Haiti of musical development, as oratorio, opera, JK'
orchestra, piano, organ, etc. Makes a valuable book to lent should na.', e a copy/ It is dun
preset t to a music pupil.
able style for presentation
Musioal Culture, by Carl Merz. Given for five Whys and Wherefores of M
woodVining. Given for two sub
3. Price, post
6.
60 cts., post-paid.
This is a delightful book, one that sets the r
er to
This book answers the uestions t
lirable to teac rs, pupils, and
•Mil lug to the mind of the inc
amateurs who like to know the underlying principles and
of what so stirs them when hearing music. Good time, angering, notation, touch, exp
book to present to ministers and choir leaders as well as m its, rhythm,etc., etc. Avail
to teachers, pupils, and amateurs.
tion to pupils.

opportunity of forming a musical library and at the same
time helping the cause of music by introducing The
Etude to musical people.
We recommend the follow¬
ing works as being particularly desirable:—

The “Davenport” Mandolin
Given for thirteen subscriptions
$10.00. Sent by express. The
elty to many people. It gives a
ing tone. Is not a difficult instr
.mater's list price of the above i
as per above.

■" “
The “-Newport” Guitar, of f
^
2.
thirteen subscriptions with $1
MUSIC ROLL, No. 1, of American Russian leather,
Sent by express. Maker’s list
cloth lined, leather handle and strap, nickel buckle.
Naell it as per above. '
Given for four subscriptions with $6.00; your own Regular size Banjo of superior
name may be one of the four. Price $1.60, post-paid. 1 toihe. ''Given for twelve subs
MUSIC ROLL, No. 2, of saddler’ siehther, russet and
Maker’s list price $10.60. We
black, not lined, no handle, leather strap with covered
Sent by express.

fit for fifteen subscriptions w
name can be one. Price $8.00
Never , was. a more true pro
some evil still for idle hands
delight to have their boys “ rid
interested and busy enough to
Nothing is better, more elevati
sive, and valuable than a goo
keep the hoy much at home, an
him something to do that call
friends, and so makes him ha
activity.
This Eureka School Outfit .m
in the broadest sense of the wo
Haemont.

Harmony.” In bronze. Size, 8 inches high; base.
8J- inches long.. Price $2.50, sent by express. Giver
fey fly© subscriptions with $7.60. Desirable for pres¬
entation.

We Also Offer the Fam
This giveB a round picture
capacity 1Q0 exposures witho
8$ x 6 inches; weight, loaded,
Original Kodak.- With th
photograph everything that-in
forty subscriptions with $60
your own. Price $25.00. Sen
Kodak literature, beautifully illu

Leather, of the Poets. Padded sides, burnished
0
v
yellow edges. A most desirable and beautiful ediThe “ Bells ’’.Series is one of th
tion, comprising Byron, Scott, Shelley, Barns, He- the market, and has been undertake
mans, Pope, Moore, Cowper, Coleridge, Shakespeare, with a view to issue original illustra
mton, Wordsworth
.
character, at a price within the reac
Also, in same style, the following standard books:
_
_-v_.

SSIliSS

«

mam.
..

Desirable books for holiday, birthday, and wedding
^hese books are written by snch eminent authors as
Rev. Samuel C. Green, D. D.; Rev. Samuel Manning,
LL. D.; Rev. Richard Lovett, M. A.; Rev. W. IJrwick,
M. A., and revised and partly jre^n^ten bjr Prof. E. P..
Thwmg, Ph. D., member of the Royal Asiatic Society,
and author of “Outdoor Life in Europe,” “ Outdoor
Life in the Orient:” Egypt, illustrated; Palestine,
illnstrated; India, illustrated; Germany, illustrated;
Ireland, illustrated; England, illnstrated; Hogarth’s Works, illnstrated; La Fontaine’s Farnihspriniinnw8':
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mJif G©ms from Tennyson. By Alf

They are quarto size, each volume containing about Beauties of Tennyson. By A
200 pages and 160 illustrations. These volumes from
egantly illustrated with twenty en
cover to cover are so artistically made and1 superbly
nal drawings by Frederic B.
finished as to constitute works of art that will be an
printed on the finest plate paper.
ornament to any home and the most acceptable gift to From Greenland’s Icy Moun
a friend.
Heber. Elegantly illustrated wit

ART GEMS. Given for four subscriptions with
BfautffX printed StCTeXla
$6 00; one mav be vour own name. Price $2 00 , !
pn“rea,0ff lDe “nest p
nost-naid
Profusely illustrated
’ Lady Clare. By Alfred Tenny
®°. . P
*'■ ■ ■
'
'
trated witii twenty-two engraving
BORE’S BIBLE GALLEjEtlfr—tEoards.) Given
ings by Alfred Fredericks, F. S.
for three subscriptions; one name .may be your
F- B. Schell, E. P. Garret, and
own. Price $1.26; quarto; 200 pages; lithographic
Beautifully printed on the finest
covers.
Bm^en ori the Rhine. By C
A superb collection of Bible Cartoons, by Gnstave
Eiegantlyillustrated with twentyI)pf6, with Appropriate descriptive matter to each picoriginal drawings by W. T. Smed
tnre.
Fredericks, Granville Perkins, an

country translates foreign articles especially for The Etude. The Etu
has on its staff1 of writers more than ONE HUNDRED special co
tributors. Charles W. Landon will have the general management of
Editorial Department. Contributions can be sent directly to Mm, at t
office. Mr. W. S. B. Mathews will continue to conduct his “Practi
Letters to Teachers,” which have proved so stimulating to the you
members of the musical profession. John S. Van Cleve will continue
helpful and interesting “Letters to Pupils.” The valuable “Question a
Answer” Department will be conducted, as in the past, by the entire Co
of Editors and a number of specialists, as the case demands. “ Worthy
Comment” will still be conducted by Charles. W. Landon.
In
“Musical Items,” mention will be made of the principal musical even
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